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PAST EVENTS FROM TRINITY

QUAKE

TRINITY MISSION STATEMENT
Sharing the story of Jesus Christ so all may experience God’s love.
Trinity Core Values 2020
Relationships
 Growing lifelong faith relationships.
Generosity
 Generously supporting our church and community.
Identity (in Jesus)
 Our life together (identity) focused on Jesus crucified
and risen.
Empowerment
 Empowering and supporting people to serve and
lead.
Worship Experience
 Connecting people to Jesus through a variety of
worship and music.
What you see above is a result of the work a core group of
about 30 leaders here at Trinity. Our first session was in November
and we have now worked through part of our process and have a solid
mission statement. It is simple, but also gets at the core of what Trinity
does and how we live our faith. The Core Values are the DNA of
Trinity – this is who we are and what we value as followers of Christ.
Thank you to all who helped with this portion of our visioning work.
You will be hearing a lot more about this in the days and weeks to
come. Each Sunday in March, I will be preaching on one of the core
values we have identified as being part of the DNA of Trinity. And
we will be using our new mission statement as our dismissal every
Sunday to remind us of our mission as we go out into the world.
As the leadership visioning group continues its work we will be
identifying 3-5 key strategies for Trinity to focus on in the next 5
years. These strategies will correlate with our mission statement and
core values. We will be doing this work during March, April and May.
I’m also encouraged that we finished this work before our Altar
Alterations visioning exercise. Now our mission and core values can
inform our vision for the sanctuary and building.
Thank you to all those participating in this process. I look forward to
what lies ahead.
Blessings, Pastor Denise

Lenten Series 2020
For Lent this year we will be using resources from the Greater
Milwaukee Synod for their newly developed Mission Statement
and Core Values. Since Trinity is going through its own process
to develop these for ministry, it will be good to discover our
common ground as we recognize our place in the larger church.
The Greater Milwaukee Synod Mission Statement is: The Tree
of Life: We follow Jesus, form communities, love all.
The Core Values are curiosity, compassion, courage and
collaboration.
March 4 – We will begin our series with Rev. Jennifer Arnold,
assistant to the Bishop, introducing us to the mission statement.
Then each week we will look at another theme.
March 11 – Curiosity
March 18 – Compassion
March 25 – Courage
April 1 – Collaboration – All
People’s Gathering will be joining
us for this Lenten worship. It’s a
great chance to experience
collaboration as we worship with
one of our partner ministries.
We will again enjoy Simple Suppers at 5:30 p.m., followed by
services using the Holden Evening Prayer.
Simple Suppers:
March 4 – Education Team – Pulled Pork
March 11 – Worship & Music and Caring Teams – Sandwiches
March 18 – Finance and Stewardship Teams – Tacos
March 25 – Congregational Life – Sloppy Joes
April 1 – Cross-Gen and Outreach Teams – pizza

The Cross-Gen team will have our generation beads out
for Simple Suppers and there will be a question at your tables for
discussion related to our theme for the evening.
Thank you to the teams for sponsoring Simple Suppers
and thank you to the Thrivent Member group for helping with
funding for the meals.
Looking ahead to Holy Week:
April 5 - Passion/Palm Sunday – Join us for “Cry of the Whole
Congregation” and Palm Sunday Breakfast.
April 9 - Maundy Thursday service at 7 p.m.
April 10 - Good Friday services at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 11 - an adapted Easter Vigil at our regular 5
p.m. service
Easter Sunday worship at 6:30 a.m., 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Trinity Wish List
Items desired for enhancing TLC ministries
● The continued congregational support of Scrip, our
program to raise funds through the purchase of gift
cards. Proceeds from the program offset the costs for
the TLC Youth to attend the Quake (February 1416) and the 2021 Youth Gathering in Minneapolis.
● Donations to the 40-in-40 drive for Kathy’s House
(Kleenex Ultrasoft 75 count tissue cubes, Dixie 12
ounce Coffee Cups with lids, Finish Jet Dry Rinse
Aid, Finish Powerball Dishwashing tablets, ChooseA-Size Paper Towel, Mr. Clean Magic Erasers,
Clorox Toilet Bowl Cleaner with Bleach, and 7th
Generation Hand Wash Soap (Free and Clean
Unscented).
● Donations to the Scholarship fund. Please use
special gifting (blue) envelopes and label them
Scholarship Fund.

PASTOR’S MESSAGE
Submitted by Pastor Denise
Thank you to everyone who came out and
participated in our Annual Meeting. Thank you to Congregational
Life for setting up our potluck lunch and then cleaning up. Thank
you to the Cross-Gen Team for creating a new atmosphere. We
listened to a playlist of favorite songs that were gathered at the
game day we had in January, including such favorites as Neil
Diamond and John Mayer and Frozen 2! Cross-Gen also gathered
more songs to add to the playlist – Trinity’s Favorites.
I want to thank Dan Soddy for his exceptional leadership in the past
two years. He was the first president I had the opportunity to work
with and I’m thankful for his service. Our new president is Patty
Rosek-Johnson – welcome! And welcome to Aron Miller, our new
vice-president. Also, Kari House has finished her term as Council
Secretary. Kari has done a great job in her position as well, but we
don’t have a new Council secretary, and we need to fill this
position. The Council Secretary takes notes at the council meetings
(2nd Thursday of the month) and executive team meetings (1st
Thursday of the month), submits the minutes each month to the
council, and takes notes and submits minutes for the annual
meeting. If you think this might be a position for you, please
contact Patty Rosek-Johnson or myself.
We also have some new folks coming on board with the Council –
a representative for the Cross-Gen Team (Ann Zander) and the
Outreach Team (Bob Iverson). I’m very happy we have these teams
up and running and doing ministry in our church community and in
our wider community.
Thank you to the congregation for approving the ministry
plan/budget for 2020. We did present a bit of a deficit budget but a
deficit that is manageable. And we always trust that God’s ministry

in this place will get done in some way as people come forward in
generosity for all that Trinity does.
We also had some good conversation around the possibility of
going to one service on Sundays. This has actually been an ongoing
process with the participation of a small focus group, the education
team, and the council. Then we wanted the congregation’s input
and brought it to you at the annual meeting. We had a lot of good
suggestions and some thought around how to do this. The Church
Council will now take the matter up at its next
meeting, so watch for more information as we
move forward.
As we approach Lent we have a couple
opportunities
for
reflection and study. The
Thursday morning Bible
Study group will be using
the book “Entering the
Passion of Jesus: a beginner’s guide to Holy
Week” by Amy-Jill Levine from February 27
through April 2. Please consider joining us!
Also, the Sunday morning study group has
decided to do a book study. We will read “The Red Tent” by Anita
Diamant. This is a fictional story of Dinah, who is found only in
Genesis 34 of the Bible. The book explores what her life might have
been like before and after that fateful event told of in Genesis.
Please join us.
I look forward to our Lenten Journey together as we reflect on our
own faith and then step into the hope and joy of the Resurrection
of our Lord.
Blessings, Pastor Denise

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Trinity family,
Here we are, in the midst of
winter, and as I’m constantly
reminded by the sneezes and
coughs of my co-workers and
family, also in the middle of cold
and flu season. If things go beyond
a minor illness, we are lucky to be
so close to many major medical centers and a top-notch
children’s hospital.
Some folks aren’t so lucky, though. They may have to
travel great distances to seek medical attention, and their
caregivers are put under further strain when they have to finance
a trip away from home. That’s why organizations like Kathy’s
House – A Hospital Guest House are so important, and I’m
thrilled that the Caring Ministry Team chose them as the
recipient of our 40-in-40 drive for Lent this year.
Kathy’s House is a home away from home for patients
and/or their caregivers. Though guests are required to make a
donation for their stay, it is a much more affordable option for
temporary housing than a hotel. “My mom is staying there as I
write this!” said Nicole Lentz of the Caring Ministry Team.
“Since I’ve been there a couple times, I now know and have
benefitted from the impact of the facility (and what our
donations will provide the residents in serious medical need).
The volunteers and workers there are exceptional! Their
attitudes are very positive, welcoming and helpful with all kinds
of knowledge! With Froedtert being a medical center that
attracts the specialty treatment needs of many out of area
residents, having an affordable place to be has been a lifesaver.
My mom simply could not have afforded to stay in a hotel for
this length of time, and I know she’s not alone in that!”

According to their website, Kathy’s House has served
9,000 families over their 15-year history. Seventy-one percent of
guests are Wisconsin residents and over 85% of guests are there
because of a cancer diagnosis.
Let’s help make this year’s 40-in-40 one of the most
successful yet for this deserving organization. Bins in the
Narthex are ready for your donations of Kleenex Ultrasoft 75
count tissue cubes, Dixie 12 ounce Coffee Cups with lids, Finish
Jet Dry Rinse Aid, Finish Powerball Dishwashing tablets,
Choose-A-Size Paper Towels, Mr. Clean Magic Erasers, Clorox
Toilet Bowl Cleaner with Bleach, and 7th Generation Hand
Wash Soap (Free and Clean Unscented).
For more information on Kathy’s House, visit their website at
https://kathys-house.org/.
God Bless,
Patty

Out and About

March 3 – Pastor Denise will be attending a Social
Enterprise Workshop sponsored by Siebert Lutheran
Foundation. The topic is exploring non-profit strategies
for the church.
March 19 – The Synod Council will be out and about
meeting here at Trinity in the evening. Thank you to the
Thrivent Member Group for covering the cost of
providing a meal before the meeting.

Being MORE at the Quake
Submitted by Sarah Brooks
Have you ever thought about how
God might want you to be more and
do more? MORE was the theme of
this year’s Quake at the Wilderness
Hotel in Wisconsin Dells, which
was held on February 14-16.
Twenty middle and high school
students from Trinity, accompanied by three youth leaders,
attended and participated in the worship, music, workshops, and
other fun activities throughout the weekend.
As one of the youth leaders, I was impressed by the enthusiastic
participation of the hundreds of students who attended. These kids
were engaged and interested, looking for ways to grow in their
faith. Even the worship leaders commented on how our large group
interacted more than groups in other areas of the country.
The attendees from Trinity had many positive thoughts about their
experiences.
“I learned about how to share my faith with others and to enhance
my own,” Natalie Keller said. “I also learned that God does more
than anyone can ever imagine and that he has a plan for everyone.”
“I liked when we were all in the big room worshipping and telling
stories about God,” Ellie Brzek said.
“It was a really loud rock concert about Jesus,” Nolan Jenquin said.
Sierra Crogan and Megan Cieczka both liked the inspiring songs
and the stories told by Wes Halula, the main speaker. Be sure to
ask them about the dart story!
Shelby Brooks especially liked the music and worship.

“The music was amazing, and I loved how we sang more and
different types of songs,” she said. “The worship was great because
of all the stories, too.”
Malia Miller enjoyed the different way
of worshipping, along with some of the
workshops.
“I liked learning about the life of one
presenter who turned Christian music
into rap,” she said.
Some students participated in a
food packing activity like we have
done at Trinity.
“I thought the food packing was
fun,” Garrett McDaniel said. “I
liked hanging out with the people
around me and knowing I was
helping others.”
McKinley Miller enjoyed spending time with our group and the
other participants.
“Meeting people and making connections is very important,” she
said. “There’s ‘more’ to people than you think.”
According to Clare Johnson, it was
helpful to leave behind outside
distractions. “It was a fun experience
where you didn’t have to worry about
being judged for your faith and
opinions, because someone else had the
same opinion,” Clare said. Natalie added, “You didn’t feel so
lonely.”
All of the students said they would like to go back again next year.
“I definitely recommend going to the Quake if you are a young
adult seeking enhancement in your faith,” Natalie said.

EDUCATION MINISTRY TEAM UPDATE
Submitted by Ray Bergwin and Kari Bruins

Advent Boxes and Christmas Program Offerings: This year
we are giving $150.00 each to Human Concerns and All Peoples
Church from our Advent Boxes and Christmas Program
offerings. We thank you again for reaching out to others in need.
Singing with Choir Director: Sunday School singing with our
choir director, Julie Maurer is progressing. We hope you enjoyed
the presentation at the 10:30 service on February 23.
Lent Begins: The Lenten season begins this year with Ash
Wednesday on February 26 and continues each Wednesday
evening at 7:00 pm through April 8. We encourage all Sunday
School students to attend these weekly services in addition to our
normal Sunday School and Worship service schedule. The
Education Ministry team will again be hosting the Simple
Supper on March 4 and serving our famous pulled pork
sandwiches, and we invite the entire congregation and friends
and neighbors to attend.
Vacation Bible School: We are already thinking about Vacation
Bible School and have a tentative start date of Monday, June
22nd through Wednesday, June 24th. The theme for VBS is
“Camp Moose on the Loose”. We will be holding this VBS in
the evening from 5-8 pm, including a meal starting at 5:00.
Advanced registration will begin before the end of Sunday
School on May 17 to enable parents to sign up their kids at lower
cost. VBS is again cross-generational.
Teacher Appreciation Lunch: To honor our teachers,
substitutes, and helpers and seek feedback, we will hold a special
luncheon after the 10:30 service on Sunday, May 3. We will send
out invitations to this event.

Member Spotlight - Stewardship Ministry Team
Submitted by Lois Lukas

Welcome to a new feature, Member
Spotlight. Each article will spotlight a
different member of Trinity. This lets
you get to know people in a different
light.
Our first spotlight is on Scott Lukas.
Scott (and I) have been members of
Trinity for a little over four years. He is
a retired retail manager and a lifelong
Lutheran. We’ll have been married 25 years this coming
November. I sat down with Scott, which was easy since we live
together, and asked him a few questions about his life at Trinity
and his involvement with volunteering at church and being a
member of the Property Ministry Team.
Lois - What led you to Trinity?
Scott - We decided we needed a change and we had positive
experiences in our first visits to Trinity. The warmth and
friendliness made it an easy decision to become members.
Lois - Why did you join the Property Team and what do you like
best about it?
Scott - I was on property teams at previous churches. After
talking to team members here I was encouraged to join the team.
I like that I can work on my own and also when we need to do
larger group projects. It’s also great that we have a plumber and
electrician (both retired) on the team.
How has it impacted your spiritual life?
Scott - The great people and worship experiences make you want
to come and learn and renew your faith. I want to come, not just
because you “are supposed to” go to church.
If you are interested in the Property Team, or any other ministry
team, contact the office or any one of the council members.
You’ll find the names in the contact information on the back of
each Tidings issue.

Council Highlights from February 2020 meeting
● Rev. Matt Schlake-Kruse, Synod Council Secretary, came
to thank Trinity for our mission support and to listen to
what’s happening at Trinity. He also shared with us some
of the things going on in the synod.
● Cindy Felicki and Josh Hiett were approved to be our voting
members to the annual synod assembly. We are looking for
a young adult (age 16-30) to be another voting member. See
Pastor Denise if interested.
● There was discussion around starting a small working group
to acknowledge and work with families on memorials. Ann
Zander volunteered to work on this group. Ann would like
someone to help with this group. If anyone is interested,
please contact Pastor Denise.
● The council developed a process for implementing a trial
period for moving to one service. The trial period would
begin the Sunday after Easter. The timeframe will be 8:30
am education and 9:30 am worship. The 9:30 worship time
would be kept during the summer. Feedback will be
solicited after the trial period. It was suggested we have a
rotation of one Soul Purpose, two organ led and one piano
led service each month.
● The Congregational Life team reported that they do not
have enough members to continue as a ministry team at this
time. Denise Herr and Cindy Felicki will continue with the
Restaurant Meet Ups. Other activities will be picked up by
other teams.

QCD Seminar
Submitted by David Hahn

Are you close to 70 years old or know someone who is? Do you
want to support your favorite charities while reducing taxable
income? Are you required to take a minimum distribution from
an IRA?
If your answer to any of these questions is yes, please join us for
a QCD seminar (including a light lunch) on Sunday, March 22
in the Fellowship Hall, following the 10:30 service. Our
Thrivent representative Ryan VanDeLoo will be leading a
seminar about QCD, which stands for Qualified Charitable
Distribution.
According to the ELCA Foundation, a QCD is “a wonderful way
to support the life-giving ministries of the ELCA, meet your
required minimum distribution and reduce taxable income”. By
making a QCD, also known as a “charitable IRA rollover”, you
can help your favorite charity and exclude up to $100,000
annually from gross income.
Hope to see you on March 22!
Hymn Sing
Do you have a favorite hymn that you would like to hear
on March 28 and 29? March is a five week month, and therefore
the last weekend is traditionally a Hymn Sing weekend. To
encourage more participation, the Worship and Music Ministry
Team will be putting a collection box and blank note cards in the
Narthex during the first three weeks of March.
Write your favorite hymn name on a card and
place it in the box. Let’s see how many hymns
we can collect to choose from!

Scholarships
The Scholarship Committee is now accepting scholarship
applications for those interested in pursuing an Associate,
Bachelor, Master, or Doctoral degree at an accredited college or
university. The committee will look at the applicant’s involvement
in the church and community for guidance in awarding
scholarships. Applications and further information can be found in
the forms rack in the Narthex. The deadline for all applications is
Sunday, May 10 and scholarships will be awarded on Sunday, May
17. Please contact the church office with any questions.
Outreach for Hope Lenten Devotions
Trinity supports Outreach for Hope through our benevolence.
Every year, Outreach for Hope presents daily Lenten devotions,
written by ELCA ministers, lay leaders, and seminary interns. For
2020, we are honoring our 25th anniversary with a curated series
of our ‘greatest hits’ from years past, called Remembering the Past,
Ministering in the Present, Looking to the Future.
You can receive these daily devotions in three different ways:
Sign up at https://outreachforhope.org/subscribe/ to receive
devotions by email, Monday through Saturday throughout Lent.
Like our Facebook page,
https://www.facebook.com/OutreachForHope/, to see devotions
as daily posts on your Facebook news feed.
Starting on Ash Wednesday, visit
https://outreachforhope.org/lenten-devotions/ to download a PDF
booklet of all 40 devotions to read at your
own pace. You can also pick one up at
church beginning on Ash Wednesday, as we
will print copies and have them available for
you.

Free Community Meal for South Milwaukee Residents
who are seeking or needing a hot meal and fellowship.
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ
1111 N. Chicago Ave. South Milwaukee, WI 53172
The 3rd Thursday of each month. Next dinner is Thursday,
March 19th from 5:00pm to 6:30pm. Please enter through the
parking lot door
Meals sponsored by:
 First Congregational UCC
 South Milwaukee Human Concerns
 Divine Mercy Parish
 Trinity Lutheran Church
 St. Luke’s UCC
 Masjid Al-Huda Mosque and School
 New Day Church
 With help from Gordon Foods & Skyline Catering

Favorite Potluck Recipes
Pumpkin Pie Cake
Made by Ruth Clauser for the January visioning session, this
dessert was a big hit!
Ingredients
2 eggs
½ cup sugar
1 tsp ground cinnamon
½ tsp salt
½ tsp ground ginger
⅛ tsp ground cloves
1-15 oz can pumpkin (not pumpkin pie mix)
1-12 oz can evaporated milk
1-15.25 oz box Betty Crocker Super Moist yellow cake mix
½ cup butter, melted
¾ cup chopped pecans
Whipped cream, if desired
Steps
1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray 13x9 pan with cooking
spray; set aside.
2. In large bowl, beat eggs, sugar, cinnamon, salt, ginger,
cloves, pumpkin, and evaporated milk with whisk until
well combined. Pour into pan.
3. In medium bowl, mix cake mix and melted butter until
well combined (mixture will be lumpy). Stir in chopped
pecans. Sprinkle mixture evenly on top of pumpkin
mixture in pan.
4. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until center is set and edges
are golden brown. Cool 30 minutes before serving. If
desired, refrigerate until cold. Cut into 4 rows by 4 rows
to serve. Top with whipped cream just before serving.

From BettyCrocker.com

March Readings
March 1 – Lent 1
Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7; Psalm 32;
Romans 5:12-19; Matthew 4:1-11
March 8 – Lent 2
Genesis 12:1-4a; Psalm 121; Romans 4:1-5, 13-17;
John 3:1-17
March 15 – Lent 3
Exodus 17:1-7; Psalm 95; Romans 5:1-11;
John 4:5-42
March 22 – Lent 4
1 Samuel 16:1-13; Psalm 23; Ephesians 5:8-14
John 9:1-41
March 29 – Lent 5
Ezekiel 37:1-14; Psalm 130; Romans 8:6-11;
John 11:1-45

March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29

Altar Flowers for March
Lori Zingsheim
Jim and Sandi Rogosienski
Harold and Kathryn Swanson
Shorty and Sue Zylka
Kevin and Ashley Larson,*
Janel Balistreri, Shorty and Sue Zylka
*, *

‘*’ indicates that nobody has signed up.
If you would like to purchase altar flowers in celebration of an
event or in somebody’s honor, there is a signup sheet outside the
office, or visit https://tinyurl.com/TLCFlowers. A reminder with
payment due will be mailed during the month prior to your
donation. The bouquets are $20 each, and you may take them
home after Sunday services.

Congregational Life News
Submitted by Cindy Felicki
Five people enjoyed our first Restaurant Meet Up of the year on
Sunday, January 12 at the Golden Corral. We had great fellowship
and fun despite the low attendance.
Trinity proved it has some of the best cooks around at the annual
meeting potluck on Sunday, February 9, where we fed nearly 70
people. Thanks to all who brought a dish to pass, and a big thank
you to Karen Crump for buying our groceries and making the
sloppy joes.
We held a "Post Valentine Restaurant Meet Up" on Sunday,
February 16 at Vivere Italian Restaurant, with great food and
fellowship. There will be a few Irish shenanigans going on at our
next event, a "Post St. Patty's Day Restaurant Meet Up" at 6:30 p.m.
on Saturday, March 21 at Mulligan's Irish Pub & Grill, 8933 S. 27th
St. in Franklin.
Additionally, we will host the March 25th Simple Supper and serve
Sloppy Joes. We look forward to seeing you at all of our upcoming
events!

Finance Ministry Team
We started 2020 a bit slow which is not that unusual. Net income
and YTD is ($1,864). Prepaid income in 2019 for 2020 helped
keep our deficit down.
Thank you Trinity for your continuing support of the many
ministries within our church and extended community.
January 20120Financial Summary Report
Month of January 2020
Income
Expenses
Net Income (loss)

Total for Year
22,380.71
22.380.71
(24,244.86)

(24,244.86)

(1,864.15)

(1,864.15)

January Project Uplift Reserve Fund
60,522 Month’s beginning balance
702 Month’s contributions
0 Month's Expenses
62,223 Ending balance
Project Uplift;
 Balance in account is $62,223 with giving of $702
o Some major roof repairs will be using Project Uplift
funds
 Building Improvements-Small Projects balance of $8,655.
$3,000 of this is for improvements in the community room.
Stories to tell.........
 We are looking at the many different ministries at Trinity
and how your gifting/talents has impacted that ministry or
individuals.
 Trinity has many ministries it supports either through
special financial gifting or offering of time/talent. This
keeps our regular operating budget manageable year after
year. For example:
o Project Uplift/Small Building Improvements-this keeps
most of our building improvements and repairs out of
our budget
o Soul Purpose provides such great music for our
services. We are thankful that they generously donate
their time and talents.
o Congregants provide snow shoveling, snow plowing,
and lawn maintenance that we do not have to budget for
o There were many different opportunities that the
Thrivent Member Group was able to support through
their funding means ($10,000 that did not have to go
through the budget)
o There are so many of these types of generosity
happening at Trinity throughout the year and we are so
blessed to have so many step up for that kind of support.

Blue Box Project 2020
Our Blue box project for 2020 will be to
purchase two Family Farms from
ELCA Good Gifts.
Help a family break the cycle of hunger and
poverty — for good. A cow, a couple of goats, a dozen
chicks, two pigs, farming tools, seeds and agricultural
training can create a world of opportunity for a family living
in poverty. With eggs, milk and meat to eat and sell, and tools
and training to increase the harvest, this gift can make all the
difference. (from ELCA Good Gifts)
A family farm costs $715. Trinity’s goal is to
purchase two in 2020. The blue box is located on the stand
where you get your bulletins for the service. Donations can
be placed directly in the box. Thank you for your generosity.

Hospital Stay
Federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient information
by hospitals. As a result, the pastor and church office may not
know that a church member has been admitted to the hospital. If
you are hospitalized and would like to notify the pastor, it is
important that you (or a family member) inform the church
office as soon as possible. Call us at 762-6626. Remember,
hospitals can no longer provide this information for us.

Sunday School Birthdays
March 1 – Mary Fritz
March 7 – Charlotte Barbian
March 8 – Lily Geisel
March 8 – Hunter Rogosienski
March 14 – Zoe Crogan
March 23 – Joshua LaMere
March 25 – Emma Larson
March 28 – Landon Sell
March 30 – Braydon Ulezelski

These gifts went to ELCA World Hunger, ELCA Disaster
Response, Lutheran World Relief and ELCA AMMPARO
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